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THE ES TANGIA NEWS.
Estancia, Tokka.nck Count

VOU'XK IV.

ñ GORING TOWN

GE-DñRVlLE.

Good Crops Have Been Raised

Season,

and More

in

tha Vicinity

Settlers Arriving

during the

visit to the new town of Cedarvale

Mkxico, Friday, September IS, 1908

SOCIALISTS
ESTANCIA SPUDS
NAME. TICKET
TOP THE MARKET

past

MEYER HAS SPLENDID RECORD
Gandidate

Outclass the Famous Colorado Estancia and Willard Citizens
make up Entire County
Greeley in Santa Fe
Ticket
Market

Daily

Good Country Surrounding

A

y, New

lor Sheriff

Democratic Ticket has been Citizen of
Territory since 1884. Member oí the Mounted
on

Police since its Organization

Gallinas mountains are only six miles
him, realizing that they are votThe Socialists of Torrance counIn anticipation of a good busi
Among the nominations for
from the townsite, find are covered with ness
Room
in
Library
of
ing for
ty
the
the
met
in so doing,
potatoes,
Mr. Bond has
in
the various officers of Torrance
a dense growth of pine timber which
Satnrday,
last
Church
Methodist
while
the
newcomers
in
the val
Mr.
Chapman
justpurchaed from
county, on the Democratic ticket,
supplies two saw milla. These mountains southwest of Estancia,
31,000 in pursuance to call, to nominate while there are many good ones, ley, will gladly support a man
are full of deer, antelope, wild turkey, pounds of home grown potatoes, a county ticket. The following is
none is better fitted to fill the whose record for ability and efflUb White and Mexican quail. The fa- - as fine as any one could wish to the list of nominees:
iciency are as unquestioned as
duties of the office than the nomimous Gallinas Springs are on well trav-b- see, both in appearance and flaSheriff, Joseph Cragg, Willard.
those of Mr. Meyer.
nee for sheriff Julius Meyer. Beeled road.i near the best hunting grounds. vor. This is by no means all of
Probate Judge, R.O. Whitlock, ing
conversant with both the
Six miles from town in the forest Mr. Chapman's crop, but merely Estancia
School Notes
English and Spanish languages,
reserve which embraces the mountains part of the surplus, which he does
Probate Clerk, C. E. Hover, he is well equipped to deal with
are a number of cattlemen who carry not care to store. He will retain a Willard
all classes of our citizens. Havon farming as a side iine, and here may large amount, which he will plant
Assessor, W. R. Green, Estan
Room No. 2 has forty-onpuing resided in different parts of
be seen corn, milo maize, peas, beans, in the spring and also supply the cia
pils
enrolled.
throughthe county, and traveled
potatoes, cabbage, etc; in fact anything local market with good seed poTreasurer, N. A. Wells, Estan
n

will open the eyes of many

Fstuneians

the growth

who have watched

mid

do-

-

velopmentof this valley. Where a Jew
short months ago lay a vast section ef,
fertilo valley lands that were unsettled!
reason of their distance from town,
there is now a beautiful townsite that:
gives every promise of becoming one of
the b'st towns in the Estancia valley,

j

j

with the claim
houses of those who have recently
taken homesteads there.

anda prairie dotted

Unlike some
were first
who were slow
the Cedarvale

of the valley
speculators
by
settled
in making improvements
country lias been forlu- -

e

that grows

sections

nato in attracting a
who

do class of

well-t-

are building houses

homeseeker3
of from two to live rooms, commodious
stables, good fences, and are tearing
up the land in a manner that bespeaks
supreme confidence in the soil and coun-

'

rettlcd agricultural
tatoes. The price paid Mr. Chap
calities. Wild oats five feet high, as man was $1.00 per hundred
well as wild rye, clover, and blue grass pounds. Mr. Bond shipped a few
are plentiful in the forest reserve, and to H. S. Katine of Santa Fe, who
indicate the possibilities of farming in readily paid almost a half cent per
this locality. Also may bo seen growing pound more for these than for
in a wild state strawberries, currants, the famous
Greely potato laid
gooseberries and many varieties of down in Santa Fe. When the Es-

flowers,
The soil is a chocolate loam- - a wash
from the mountains,
and varies in
try,
15 feet. It is underdepth
to
from
l'.i
The first settlers at Cedarvale built
laid with limestone. There is considertheir houses in the latter part of June,
able
quantity of the homestead lands
town-.itwas
for it was then that the
with timber. The lands are surcoverd
they
possible
started, and as soon as
rounded
on three sides by the Gallinas
which
they
ground
of
broke a few acres
Pinos mountains, and Mesa
mountains,
and
oats
millet,
planted to cane and
--

gardenstuif. The results have been sur- Jumanes, a condition that makes for
prising. These settlers are now living the greatest possible amount of rainfall
in this locality. Finos Wells, a Mexican
for the most part out of their gardens,
settlement
at the Finos springs seven
enough
will
almost
raise
while they
miles north of Cedarvale, is one of the
roughness to run them through the winter and until a crop can be raised. En- olilest Mexican settlements in that
and H the place where Col Cha
couraged by the knowledge of what
vez
was
by members of an
achave
Valley
farmers
the Estancia
complished in thn past twoor tinv: years opposing political faction. The Pinos
and by what may be seen in a few miles' mountain:; are not embraced in the
drive of Cedarvale, 'n the Gallinas forest national forest reserve, and it is pos
reserve, these set tiers are preparing to sible to homestead lands there contain
break out large acreages of 1,'iid this ing a growth of "whispering pines" a
fall and winter, and doubtless within a hundred feet high.
T'ie prospects are indeed encouraging
year the development of this new
of the valley will be quite the equal for Cedarvale, with a wide trade terriof other thickly populated portions. J. tory surrounding it. It is on the Santa
M. Holder, who came from California Fe, Central road, 12 miles from Torrance
where land sells for $200 an acre, ho;:r,l and 23 miles from Willard, and has
of the Gallinas mountain lands, went to plenty of rich land surrounding it, all
Cedarvale and selected a claim in June. open to homestead entry. The settle;ee-tio- n

July 20 he broke his first sod, and so ment of this section will add several
encouraged is he with his prospects that thousand people to the population of the
he will have close to 100 acres under Estancia Valley.
cultivation next spring. Mr. Holder has
announced his intention of shipping a
carload of potatoes from Cedarvale next
year. He is an indomitable worker, and
has twenty acres of growing cane, millet, peas, potatoes and oats. The success
of the new settlers with potatoes as a

Married

and

Gharivaried

On Monday afternoon Judge
Nisbett united in marriage Mrs.
Daisy Philips and J. H. Pickens,
qualities bojth of Estancia, the ceremony
market being performed at the court-

house. Mr. and Mrs. Pickens went
immediately to Mr. Pickens ranch
home, where during the evening
they wei'o visited by two parties
of young folks, who made them
adjoining the townsite, and is experi- think
that pandemonium had
menting with alfalfa with .such success broken loose in that neighborhood
that he will sow alfalfa on a large scale If there wtvo any implements of
next year. He has a field of alfalfa sown the gods of war that the boys
on July 1, which isnow better than ankle failed to take with them, it was
high, anda very thick stand. W. 1'. Fos- because they were unaware of
ter of Oklahoma, Benjamin Howell their having been invented.
and J. E. Kirchfield of Uexter, Vo, are
The newly wedded couple have
among oilier settlers there who went on- many friends who wish them all
to their claims in J une and July, and are the joys of married life, with few
at work breaking soil for a big planting Of itS SiUTOWS.
of crops next year. At least eighteen
Missourians from good farming regions
Dr. Blair
have inspected the Cedarvale lands,
claims and nine of thim at this
tiled
Will preach at the M. E. Church
writ inc are on their wav there with
next Saturday night at 7:30
emigrant cars. Already two emigrant
o'clock and hold quarterly confer
outfits have arrived, bringing some as
ence following. It is desired that
fine horses, Missouri mules and Misall officers of the church be pressouri cattle as have ever been brought
ent and leady to report. Dr. Blair
into the Estancia Valley.
will also preach Sunday morning
The Cedarvale country is not only rich at 11 o'clock and hold
in soil and natural advantages in the meeting. Everybody is
supply of timber come and hear him.
way of a
be.iuuis
close at hand, but has
Mrs. C. II. Carmen
that will always chai m those sho ; re
attracted by the fertility of the far- - this eek from a visit
famed Gabinas mountain lands. The folks in Missouri.

Superintendentes Schools, Mrs
Winnie Branstetter, Estancia
Commissioners, 3d district, J.
A. Chapman
A committee consisting of W
R. Green, A. H. GarnettandMrs.
Winnie Branstetter, was appointto draft resolutions and plated
potato
becomes
Valley
tancia
dealing with local conditions
form
will
satisfacbe
price
known, the
toré-por- t
tory and the demand all that our and issues. This committee
local
to the Estancia
next
people can supply.
L. A. Bond is having the shel- Sunday, and immediately forward said report to Willard Local.
ving placed in his building,
to moving his stock of
goods thereto. The shelving will
Real Estate Men Organize
cover the whole of the walls to
the ceiling, ladders on rollers being used to reach the upper
A number of the real estate
will occupy
shelves. Thegiocei-ieof the valley met this mornmen
the whole of the north side, shoes
ing
and organized an Estancia
the rear end and dry goods the
Valley Boosters Association, the
south side.
purpose of which is to boost for
The store room adjoining on the
vrlley systematically. It is
north is connected by a large door, the
proposed
as a part of the plans to
thus making the extra stock readcarried
be
out by the association,
ily accessible. A potato room, the
to
station
a worker in Kansas
walls of which arc of adobe is
r
City, to provide information
just in the rear of the wareroom,
':
valley to the thousand likewise easy of access.
. ..iju-nten route to
ands
The walls of the store room
ctiy. Other
through
the
that
west
have been covered with a beautihave been discussed, but
plans
ful paper of a delicate green tint,
nothing definite has as yet been
the woodwork newly painted and
decided. Temporary organization
altogether the room shows up very
affected by choosing F. J.
was
tastefully. Messrs. Richards and
Barbee as chairman, J. I. Rawsón
Decker are doing the carpenter
secretary and J. J. Smith,
work
These temporary officers
to act as an exeempowered
are
Enjoining Saloonkeeper
cutive committee and perfect the
organization. It is hoped to have
ail of the businessmen, especially
W. M. McCoy of Mountainair
real estate dealers in the entire
and W. W. Havens, superintenvalley become members.
League,
dent of the
were in Estancia last Saturday
afternoon.. They called
Derrick Completed
attorneys and prepared affidavits
and complaints for filing in the
District Court at Alamogordo,
The immense derrick for the
asking an injunction against the drilling of the deep well, is now
saloon recently opened at the in place, the work having been
Ozone Citv by Mr. McKinley, on completed yesterday. The work
the grounds of the licowse having of moving the lare engine boiler
been illegally issued. Mr. Havens from the railroad yards to the
proceeeed Lo Alamogordo, where site, is in progress today. Things
he was billed to speak on Sunday. are moving along nicely and the
work of real drilling will be commenced at the earliest possible
Program Bosque Lyceum
minute.
The statement in last week's
that active drilling
Democrat
September 22.
on Monday of
commence
would
Pvev. Carver.
Prayer
merely a
week,
was
this
Hand
String
Music,
Prenot
authentic.
and
Miss Pence, Fred Tuttle,
Paper,
is
as
being
rushed
work
liminary
K.L. Aaron.
no
time
practicable,
and
as
much
Menkemeycr.
Miss
Reading,
Mrs. Senter is being lost.
Solo,
y

s

con-cer-

trea-sure-

quarterly
invited to

r.

.

Anti-Saloo-

money crop, for their keeping
put them in the world-widclass, and the fact that the yield is from
125 to 200 bushels per acre insures their
successful raising. L. W. I)eV"lf, who
came to New Mexico from Washita
county, Oklahomo, located on a claim
e

cia

in

n

o;i-loc-

pipe-drea-

Mrs. Rowe
Mr. Shelley.

Essay

Recitation,
Duet

Five Minute Talks,.

Fred Tuttle,
Music
Reading,
Violiii Solo,

Miss Myrtle Nisbett attempted
to ride a broncho Wednesday
evening of this week, and failCollins, Mr.
ing to pick out a soft spot to hit
the ground, fell with disastrous
String Band.
results. The horse threw her in
Mrs. Collier.
such a manner that she struck on
Mrs.Formby.
head and shoulders, a fall which
might easily have proven fatal.

Miss Jackson,
Miss

Jack Tuttle.
Miss Porter,
Gar-net-

t.

Morrell Law, traffic Manager
of the New Mexico Central, was
returned in Estancia this week, looking afto home ter railroad matters and getting
acquainted with our business men

Congestion of the brain resulted,
but with good care and treatment
she is about as good as new, and
will soon be able to be among her

friends again.

out the length and breadth of the
Vera Brashears is in school
territory, he has an acquaintanafter a week's illness.
ceship, which is enjoyed by few
of our citizens. Feeling that our
Wallace Crawford is back with
people generally, knowing the
need of a peace officer who is us again since Tuesday noon.
well qualified to perform his duMiss Iva Green entered the
ties, we give herewith a few
facts concerning Mr. Meyer's ninth grade Wednesday morn
ing.
life.
-- Born in Missouri in 18GG of
Miss Emma Parrett was visitGerman parentage, he emigi-ateing
in the primary department
with his parents in 1874 to the
Wednesday.
last
tfrontier of Texas, where he
followed the avocation of almost
We will be pleased to have the
all the youth of that time that
patrons
of the school to look in
of cowpuncher. He came to New
and
see
what
we are accomplish
Mexico in 1884, following the
ing.
range, giving eminent satisfaction to his employers and formMiss Eva Spore of the sixth
ing lasting friendships with his
grade and Russel Souders of the
comrades.
In 1888 he married the young- eighth grade entered school on
est daughter of Don Desiderio Monday.
Sanchez y Luna and Barbara
Delphine Souders who fell from
Chavez y Armijo, at Belén, N.M.
He has resided in various parts the swing in the park Monday
of the territory since coming to morning," is back in her place at
New Mexico in the early 80' g, school again.
coming in touch with citizens of
all classes. In March 1905. owMrs. Ross having moved to
ing to his wide acquaintance and Willard, Kathareen has stopped
knowledge of the Spanish lan- coming to school, which we reguage, his excellent character gret very much.
and indomnitable courage, he
was appointed by Govenor Otero
pupils
There are twenty-fou- r
as a member of the Territorial in the second grade, so it has been
M unted Police, a position he has divided. The boys are in one class
continuously since, under and the girls are in the other.
he
Governors Hagerman and Curry. The two classes are trying to get
This appointment came altogeth- ahead of each other.
er unsolicited on his part, he not
being aware that his name was
The School work is progresbeing considered for the place,
sing
nicely, the pupils having
until he was shown the notice of
down to work, and the
settled
his appointment in the daily pahaving
arrived, the pupils
books
pers.' As to his ability and service
will
longer
no
be inconvenienced
as a peace officer our citizens are
having
no books.
because
of
referred to the records of the
A Student.
Mounted Police, where they will
find plenty of matter to convince
them along this line.
William H. Leathers was in
In 1904 he was a candidate for town last Saturday from his
sheriff on the Republican ticket home west of Estancia stepping
in this county, but not being to
as high as a newly broken colt.
the liking of certain powers that Just why he should be splinting
controlled that convention, he around so, was at first not apalong with others withdrew, and
parent, but he did not keep us
took an active part with the
in suspense long. After calling
of Torrance county.
the editor to one side, he whisperIn 1907, he was appointed by ed in a shout, "There's a big gal
Governor Hagerman sheriff of at home and I'm GRANDPA."
Torrance county to fill the va- A baby girl had come to cheer
cancy caused by the removal of O. B. Scherer and wife on Friday
the sheriff, but for some reason, of last week. Grandpa Leathers
unknown to this writer, did not says "the gal and her mother
accept the appointment.
are doing fine and O. B. will soon
At the Democratic convention be able to be about again." We
held August 15, 1908, he was have grave doubts though about
nominated on their ticket for the Grandpa and will watch him
office of sheriff, they well know- carefully.
ing his politics, nationally, to be
republican. But knowing his efficiency as an officer, they laid
Mrs. W. M. McCoy of Mountain-ai- r
politics, prefering rather
is in the city, accompanied by
good officers than politics in coun- her father and mother and sister,
ty affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bert and Miss
Wilma,
of Cicero, Ind., who are
Mr.
appears
that
At this time, it
Meyer will be elected on Novem- 'oi their way home from a visit to
ber 3d, by a handsome majoriy, Mountainair. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
the only question being as toho .v came west three weeks ago to at
large the majority will be. His tend the wedding of their daughmany friends among the native ter, Miss Bert of Mountainair, to
people will cast their vote for Mr. Burt of that place. Citizen.
d
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or a place to file on Government Land,

opening

eEDARVHLE

ME TO

Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico.

as are to be found in a new town.
twenty-fiv- e

r

s

A
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VA

IF you are looking for a business

in the

1

w

Many lines of business open, such

CEDARVALE is on the Santa Fe Central Railroad,

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

opens the Famous Gallinas lands to entry.

The founding of

CEDAR-VAL-

These are the richest lands of the

Estan-ci-

E

a

::.::::

Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the Mesa Jumanes,
conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Hlkali. Water is
Wood is Plentiful.
Abundant.
If you want land, come while you have a great body to select from.
engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.

If

you

The last

Locations made by theTownsite

proposition in the Estancia Valley.

want a place to

Co.

homestead-in-

g

and guaranteed.

IF

i lie teoarvaie i ownsite to.

W. M.

TñYLOR

E. L. SMITH

RcflisWioii Boards

Letter Heads
Statements

and U6 Law

Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

The board of county commissioners at their meeting held in
Estancia on the 22 ult. named
the following as the boards of registration in various precinct of
the county:
Tajique, No. 1, Emilio Otero,
Martin Sanchez, Dionicio Sedillo.
Torreón, No. 2, Adolfo Gallegos, Mariano Vijil, Isidoro Perea,
Manzano, No. 3, Teodoro Candelaria, Eleno Candelaria, Gabino
,

Anything and everything In th
commercial
way of high-grad- e
printing.
Our assortment of job
type is complete, our press facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. This
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements
Letter Heads

the next ensuing election such affidavit
may he sworn to before any justice of
the peace or other officer qualified to
administeroaths. And all justices of the
peace are hereby required to administer
the oath to any such affiant upon
application, free of charge, and any
justice of the peace who shall refuse to

not familiar with the law in effect
in New Mexico in regard to registration and voting. At the meeting of the board of county commissioners held recently, boards
of registration for the various
precincts were named, whose
duty it is to see that all names of
legal voters are registered, so far
as lies within their knowledge.
That the voters may know what
is required of them, wc publish
the law in force in regard to the
matter of registration. It behooves every voter in the county
to see that his name is registered.

;

register any qualified voter upon application, shall be fined in any sum not less
than one hundred dollars, nor more than
five hundred dollars for each offence,
and in addition thereto, may be imprisoned in the county jail for any period
not less than three months, nor more
than six months, at the discretion of the
court trying the same.
Sec. 1703. It shall be the duty of
said board of registration to inquire into, ascertain and make a record of the
n ames of all persons legally qualified to
vote under the election laws of this territory, in the election immediately subsequent, for all officers to le elected at

administer any such oath upon application and certify thereto, upon such
affidavit, that the same has been duly
sworn to by affiant, tkall be subject to
the penalty provided for sny violation of
this section. In like manner any person
w lio may desire to procure the registration of any resident of the precinct who
said election: Provided, The qualificaSec. 1702.
Such boards of registra- possesses the necessary qualifications,
betion shall meet at least thirty days
but who is temporarily absent, may tions of a legal voter shall be as follows:
Baca.
He shall be a citizen of the United
day
appointed for the holding' make such an affidavit as is provided in
Ciénega, No. 4, Eutimeo Luna, fore the
of the age of twenty-onStates
of such election, and shall proceed to this section, setting forth that he is acyears,
Antonio Torres, Jesús Flores.
have
resided in the territory six
shall
qualified
in
register
the
voters
their quainted with the absent voter and
Punta, No. 5, Pablo Chavez,
Jose de Jesus Romero, Juan T. y respective precincts. The probate clerk that he possesses all the qualifications months, in the county wherein he offers
shall be required to furnish the boards required to be set forth in said affidavit. to vote, three months, and in the preMirabal.
Cha-veof registration of the respective preNo.
Willard,
6, Federico
When any such affidavit is presented cinct, thirty days, immediately pre
with
of
cincts
Mirlist
a
voters
the
who
E. P. Davies, Rumaldo
to the board of registration, it shall be ceding tha election. One of the memsuch
in
registered
the
precincts
preat
abal.
the duty of the board to forthwith place bers of the board of registration, to be
Estancia, No. 7, Antonio Sala-za- ceding general election, and the board the name of the person mentioned and selected by themselves, shall be the sec
Felix Gurule, W. D. Wasson. of registration shall enter all of such described as a qualified voter in said retary thereof; and the secretary so
Moriarty, No. 8, M. T. Mori-art- names on the books of registration, and affidavit, on the registration list, and selected shall have authority to adminAlfredo Schubert, T. Ro- shall then strike off the names of ar-- they shall not thereafter, remove the ister oaths to the persons applying to be
persons known to have died or to have same. The boards of registration shall registered when so directed by any
mero, Jr.
Palma, No. 9, Niolcas Tenorio, permanently left the precinct, and shall sit at least three days when they first member of the board of tegistration.
Jesus M. Abcytia, Ambrosio Lar then proceed to enter upon such list the meet; they shall open their session
ranaga
names of all persons residing in such every day at nine o'clock a. in. and
Duran, No. 10, Matias Sando- precinct who have resided within such
i in session until twelve o'clck, and
val, Librado Valencia, Pedro Car-riag- county and precinct a sufficient length shall again meet at two o'clock and reof time to entitle them to be registered, main in session until six o'clock, and
Pinos Well, No. 11, Juan D. or who will have resided in such county thereafter on each and every Saturday
Salas, Leandro Abeytia, Juan and precinct a efficient length of time until ten days before the election, and
Gallegos.
on the day of l ction, and who possess on the tenth day .receding the election,
Encino, No. 12, Tomas Bachi- all other qualifications requisite to make the board shall meet and remain in sescha, Cesario Montoya, Bonifacio hem qualified electors.
sion during the hours herein before
e

z,

r,

it BYRD'S

SAWMILL

y,

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

Wo are now located three and one hu'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

re-in-

a.

Prices

Most

Reasonable

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

of

All

Salas.

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

If any person is refused registration
by the judges of registration, he may
Paublino Carrillo, Joaquin Sisne-ros- . make and present to the judges, his
affidavit in writing, setting forth that
Mountainair, No, 14, Chas L. the affiant is a citizen of the United
Durt, W. M. McCoy
States, that he has resided in the TerLucy, No. 15. Earl Moulton.
ritory of New Mexico for the six
Abo, No. 13, Canuto Contreras,

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler compresses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
felloes to shrink
steam and
Mcintosh, No. 16, R. 0. Soper,
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of Chas. Meyers, Wm. Dunbar.
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
A large number of voters have
the blacksmith and see the machine come into the Estancia Valley
water-soake-

work.

months next preceding, that he has resided in the county for three months
next preceding, nr.d in the precinct in
which he offers to register, for thirty
days next preceding, and that he is no

since the last general election, disqualified for any reason from being
and some of these no doubt are registered as a voter and from voting at

j

mentioned, and at six o'clock p. m. on
the tenth day preceding the election,
the board shall close the registration
books and dispose of the same as now
provided by law; and after said tenth
day preceding cuch election, no other
name shall be added to such registration
list. Any person who shall make any
false affidavit under the provisions of
this section, shall be deemed guilty of
perjury and shall be punished as provided by law. Any oilier person violating any of the provisions of this
n
or who shall refuse or neglect to
tec-tio-

HUNTING TRIP

Restire to be properly equipped obtain tb STIÍV- ina ana you an nut (lU kunu. we u.a..e
RIFLES . . . from $2 25 to $1BO.OO
PISTOLS . . . from 2 50 to 60 00
SHOTGUNS. , from 7.50 to 35 00
Ask your dealer and Insist 5rni tut
d
on mr popular make. 1 f
caiaup. if Inter
yuf armot obtain, we ship estd In SHooTlNr,, yo
dire t. carriaft charets omrV.Uohave It. Mailed

t

pre?-iUt-

Our

of for four rents in stamps to
wvci postage.
Aluminum HanperwlH be
attrrthe
anywlicrc fur iu icnu in stamps.
upon receipt

int
J. STEVENS ARMS
P. O.

AND TOOL

Box 4096

Cbioopee Falls, Mus., ü. S. A.

CO.,

Thoy expect to remain two or three
rs bramstrdt ia a sister of Mr.
wreka
Chavez.

local Gossip....
R. C. Wagner of Mnlntosh is ill

of Willnrd was an
tancia visitor last Saturday. He with
jjr Milan, has just opened a real estate
W. L. Morrow

j

today trading.

j

Messers. Burpee & Lynch, real office in tlu pos'.oílico building in the
town, ai.dexpect to assist the
e3tate dealois of Mcintosh were
in town this morning.
immigrants in fitr.liiiii suitable locations.
cut-of- f

Miss Anna McGhea expects to
The band h jys met last Monday
the
today
Fe
see
to
go to Santa
night when plans were laid to
City.
Ancient
of
sights
the
raise money for the purchase of

Another

meeting

instruments.
Elder II. L. Hoover, left last will be held on next Monday night
night for Albuquerque, where he September 21. Everyone interest-wen- t
on personal business.
cd is expected to be present.
R. Lee Aaron.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin, the
photographers, have been on their
Tj,c Socialists of Estancia and
claim most of this week, looking vcnly deeply repret the sudden
after crops.
alul pathetic death of one of our
'oldest and most enthusiastic
George Bleeg of Mcintosh, is members, David I'. Miles. It is
in Estancia today on p. ivna! said ti a' o: e who had lived a
"'nvbvv to b: ;nr
He calied at or-- office fu! li 'e.
of society
ensuing
e
coivJinon
th
about
for
subscribed
an
:en can be broilers,
where
year,
hours without
shonl.l i)
band or a luridly
Milton Do.v made a business a minifíl'-'-ir.r- í
trip to Carrizozo the first of the sympathetic voice to help him
week, where he holds a contriv- aci'os:; the Great Divide. His great
ing interest in the Carrizozo Pub- loneliness and need is expressed
in the following lines:
lishing Company.
"When dreamless sleep is mine,
I shall not need
lion. Jacobo Chavez, commissioner of Insurance of the terri- The tenderness for which I long
tory was in Estancia yesterday
Socialist Local "Estancia ."
from his Santa Fe home, looking
with
after business connected

Estancia Church Directory.

ñR&Mfi SALE

BAPTIST CHURCH.
I'reaeliiiiif St'ivi.'es, second and fourth
Sundnys, id 11 a. in. nndS p. m. Sunday School 10 a. m. A. V. Varney,
S'lpfrntendcii'. Sunbeam Society.
SunJny afierno m 2:30 p. in. Prayer
WcJues y 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Socitty Wedii' sdy 2 p.m. D. B.
Jackson, 1'asior.

EVERY DRY IN THE WEEK

i

spend a few minutes in reading the following:
oó
3 cans K rant. . .
cans Eeaches
20c
..!) C
lib 25c OofTee
n
IIio'itiny
" l'ears
35 e
.35 c
z paciuiges i a noca. . o o
" l'meapple
'' c
1
25c Bottle Chili SauceSOc
Ap:debutter..l0c
" Blackberries.. 35 e
15 per cent off on Shoes.
30c can Cocoa. . . .'Je c
Ju.-- t

2
CHURCH.

MKTHODISI

2

firnt and third SunPie ifliinir Services
days at 11 n. m. and 8 p. m. Monday

J. O. Weaver,
Prayer
Bniierintundent.
Wednesday at S p. in. Ladies Aid Society Wednesday afternoons. VV. A.
PRATT, Pastor.

at

School

a.

10

m

N CHURCH.

aching Services secon.l und fourth
S'indiiys ai 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle llieceeond and fourth Wednes-dayof encli inoilb at 2:!10 p. m. J.
R. C KVER, Pestnl.
C'UUnCH OF
a. in. mi

1

vnvlay it

W. D.

8 p. m.

l

Phone 3G

Mams
i.
Estancia, N. M.
The Sash '"tore.
L.

HRIST.

C

oiul

SfrvKes

1

2

Service

l'RESBYTERl
P

2

11

,

t

CHURCH.

CATHOLIC

Mi.ss ome eich month at the residence
REV. ANTONIO
of Celestino Ortiz.
hESSETT, Paiish Pi lest.

Lodges

Choice Lois at Reasonable Prices

O O F

I

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N; M. This
addition h 3 just hzen placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining th ív. f.1- r" : i. Os's. Town3ite on the North, Railroad Adnvú fyinrjto the ea3t of Alta Vista Townsite
dition on i"'3 0 CowVr :
v;it!
in
is
one
and
half blocfcc ofth i site for the Torrance
:ic i.vd

his office.

Julius Meyer, memb;r of ill.;
Mounted Police a:;d cat:.', ilat
ie
sheiiU'on the
has been in Santa Fe iu it wt k
on business with ti.e u :ee of Ci:i- tain Fornoli'.
i

t

.o',

I. O. O. P., No. 28,
t.mciii
nirji ts every PriJav nij;lil at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fell nvs H ill (over Bun i's btore).
Visiting 01 V-- llo'.va nhvnys welei me.
.
J.
Wash, N. O.
'
G. li. Woods, Sec.
H
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icleai Location for an

he.

M'S. W.A. Skinn r r.na
ter, of MounUiLiair,
'l i'.. i.: E: tancia the first of the wvek, and
left To,- tarua Ft
ibnir.ii'
through. M s. LenaOrti tit C n
panie them.
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Fred Tuttle, not being able to
stand the separation, accompanied Miss Avis.
molhe:-

-

is

j

Estancia, Hew Mexico

v,c

,
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Hon.

few

EZ2z:.:.
iriNBir.

ft Larrazoio
Müontaínaír

Democi'atic Nominee Delegate to
very
Congress

'.ountaina r,

Miss Bessie Atkinson is
sick with the typhoid fever. Miss
Eula, who has been sick for several weeks past, is again able to
Hon. 0. A. Larrazoio, demobe up. Harry, the older brother, cratic candidate for delegate to
s reported as resting well.
Congress from New Mexico, will

M.cts

pvci-jMoiijtuy
CHi
iMtilitf brul.lH-r-

J.

M.

&

post-oflic- e,

Mrs. M. M. Ross, who has

charge of the Crawford Hotel
here for several months past, leí t
on Wednesday morning for Wib
lard, where she will take charge
of the Telephone Exchange. W.
W. Crawford is again in charge
of the hotel. Mrs. Ross will kec
jwsted on Estancia affairs by read-- 1
ing the News etieh week.

J. B.

.y,K

j.

,.

it.;:

On Wednesday evening, Jam

ftALi:-l!.m-

A,i.,m3

ri,k
01'

B. Shaw, died of typhoid fever at
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Por a Sprained Inkle;
A sprained ankle may be cured n a'iuut
the time Unually reijuircil, by
ajiplyiníí Chamberlain's I.irmiienl fi ,
and giving it absolute ivsl. For .sale
by' Estancia Drug Co.
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Designo
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COPVniGHTS &c.

AGAIN STOCKING UP
rE are again stocking up. New Goods
arriving every day, and will soon be
alio to serve our customers in the same old
way.
Your

tit;t her an
rn.r rsiinii.ti freo
pi'ubnNy rnit'ritaMo. í'oMinnmií'n-- t
ions itrict lyrn'i'ii.ir.it;..!. IlfiD'.ibook on Pntent
si itt lico. til'lc.t iii Ciiry fur securing paterna,
Muitii & Co. rccoivv
i'iiii'tiift t.ilM-ihr
,í'ividí noíu'c, uitliout, ciiiir.,.0, in the
:iS''i'i t:iMi

r,ni.i'klv

'l--

N. M.

ve-y-

50 YEARS

HE

il'fd--

-

.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Kkki,f

patronage Solicited

in

Wv M Vi

Drug

tancia

III-

in i

Estancia

-

Company

New Mex.

Ksw Yon

"ÍUNN & Po.se,D-'-

Wheat

Brauul. ),.li c, l"'5 V Sf.. M'usbmmi.n

D.

C

f

MAKE IT A PLEASURE
-

-

v o ilc

i'iorthv

hi.'rsc, good single

horse. See W.
.tof Esl.'incia.

II.
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BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED

eai-h-

I

OFFER:
SPECIAL
A trial
New

j

Will
Burinm.
Mftde to botld
make you our peruianenc customer.

Prize Collection

,

11

tb fln

'''h"":,

':
: Tarni. 7 splendid
Onion, 8 best vane
5 Tanettci mall.
f
Kn
tlAKANTKI l TO I'LLAKE.

in Mstancia on Monday and Tues

d.iy of eiu h week, boj;iiming July 13th,
Mrs.II. I'. Hramstcdt a:ul dangh!i-r- ,
Elsie, of Albuquerque are hero on a vis- - VM)i. O.lico at the Valley Hotel. Home
t to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Chavez, office, Willnrd, N. M.

to select your WALL PAPERS by Wmi
HENRY BOSCH COMPAQ'S SAMPLE
BOOKS
brought to your home.
Tha Choicest Patterns
the most
Exquisite Colorines.
ALL NEW.
No tiresome search Gnvjng Bncp-wor- n

antiques.

Tht

:

:

:

lowest Keiv

J. J.

Write

Mention this Paper.

y;

I

10 CENTS
SEND
nd pckin(r and rertlv
TRÍunMe

to cover fKMftf
collection or

Hi

pceaa

Uli Hi tboui ui

wipstnr

U(it virteuei or

RitpLViOA

im

thl

nn

rr.y

rism.

oik

ow.
BUCKBEE STREET
er.a,

With the Wall Paper sarples I
eubmit colored iHunlralions t '.owing
tow my papers t ; - :.r v. hcn on the
vail a great hn;. :
:
:
Inyouro'vn lion

"t vm;r Ipisur

arean(er

ESTATE.

and

I t.'.c,
1

send for me now.

Tcv;n

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

.'.t'eiUs for

you

no obliinlionto purcliasn. J

Thai is my offer

MIZELL,

that

H. S. Citb

SHNTER, SMITH & COBB

prlcei

upon the unHerstn ipin

Smith

:

UetllOttprter-flrmrrlitf-

i

!c

For Terms and informa'
tion, apply to

h
M ernis, JJ
tii.itiun or imy M'UMuiiK!
ütr : four inonius, (1. irutd byull newsdealer

the tanch home, northeast of Es- spun of mules.
tancia after an illness of several Fit;; s.LH-choi- ee
old, wi'ijvh about 1,000
weeks. Mr. Shaw was m his
st'vcn
twenty-thir- d
year, a young man' poun Is
Weil broke. Also one
of good habits, and large acquahi-- ;
pood fni'ii'y milk ivw. J. T. lilaney,
taneeship, well liked by all who! I mi!e-- west of Estancia.
IS t
knew him. The funeral occurred
Thursday afternoon, interment'
Q. F.. Hwittg,
being in the Estancia Cemetery.
Or..T!ST
will

dm
(iris

Boarding
for Voíu;;

one-thiri- l

-

--

Academy

WILLIAMS,

Estancia,

interest.

tftneiTvl
'

dinllv invitf d.
K. ni K. anil S.

lepaied to tan hides,
ni
fins, itc, either retaining
the hair ur not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur w urk done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

1

Lai

M.

K. of 1'. Indi

TAN YOUR HIDES

e

Ilazen have dissolved partnership. Dr. Mason
continuing the practice. He will
have his office in the new building two doors south of the
where he may be found day
and night, ready to answer calls.
Mrs. Mason will be the farmer of
the family, and continue to hold
down the claim.
Drs. Mason

IV.

at

A

Torra'ice county four d.tys,
be
commencing Wednesday, October
voters on the
14, a Id 'essin1;-thHe will speak
campaign
at Tajiiju on the 11th at 3 p. m.
and at Torreón at 8:30 p.m. On
Thursday, the yth he will speak
at Manzano at !) o'clock, and at
I p.m. in Punta de Agua, and at
8 p.m. in Estancia. On Friday at
11, he will be in Moriarty ami at
II o'clock on Saturday at Stanley.
Mr. Larrrazolo is one of the
best speakers in the territory, is
well rea on matters pertaining
to the ten it ivy, and ro doubt
will entertain as well as interest
those who wi'l take the trouble to
hear him. Our oters generally
to bear the
should not
d'scussiops
political questions
by the speakers of both parlies,
but Jmu''1 pr pare themselves by
taking advantage of all such rallies, to e in formal on topics of

Owens leaves today with

iiiKct

.3

32

Wm. MrCOY.

in

his family for San Antonio, N. M.
where he goes to find range for
his cattle. lie shoved up his sul -scription to the News a year in
advance to keep posted on Estancia Valley doings,

No.

Lodge

m'ttm. m a.

AM" A

STANCIA,

Lands,

and

ami Property in
OA IINKTT ADDITION

L.it,:;

VISTA, and

MORIARTY

the Painter, Estancia

r

You may margin May if hopeful the
price go up or down,
Or get a little hatchet, carrienationize

the
.

Subscription:
$1.50

Btrittl)

Adían,

in

Single Copy

5

All communications must be
by the name and address

writer, not necessarily for publica-tioAdbut far our protection.
dress all communications to the

NEWS,

Estancia,

Rex H. Lampman

M.

IM

matted Jauuary 1,
Entered aa locoiiil-clae
UMT?, in tli
at Katancia. N. M.,undor
th Kei'o! Oongrom of March 3, 187

A farmer near Estancia has 2,
000 head of cabbage which will
average nine pounds each.
Albuquerque Citizen.
No he hasn't. He sold them at
good prices and will raise more
next year.

n,

field of daily

AT

VV.

LAW

-

-

CHARLES

R. O. SOPER

Plijsican and Optician
Estancia,

Sope & Hart,

N.Al.

R. EASLEY,

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

LAWYER

at the fair

W. R. HAKT

New Mexico

Real Estate.

Edward G. Boyd.

Dr.

Estancia,
Ball

H. MASON

South of Poatoflice

in Neche Chrono- -

Physician

& Surgeon
Plionp No. 14

New Mexico.

There will be baseball enough and to
spare during the two weeks of the SixF. F. Jennings,
teenth National Irrigation Congress and
Aítorney-at.laInternational Exposition, Albuquerque,
10. Every day
September
Will Practice in All Courts
there will be something d ung in Trac- Willard
.
New Mexico.

Ofihe, Walker Hid.
Re9i,i,nc,.
ooSte
M. K Church

Estancia, N. M.

w

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

tion Talk.

Physician

And it will bo a big doings, too, For
big prizes hava been hung up, and
giants will contest. So far four teams
have entered, and three more will report
before tho entrances close, September

OFFICE

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Conns&lor

M. D.

J. J. HORR,

Surrjcon

&

First door

:

west ot Vulloy Hotel.

Contractor and Builder

Phone 26

at Law

Oilier hours 9 a in to I p m
Will Practico in a!l Cmirts

20.

ESTANCIA

,:.:

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO

Teams entered are El Paso, Texas;
Globe, Arizona; an 1 Hagtrman and
N. M. These are enough
for an excit:ng tournament, even with
out the thre.i team's yet to report.

Estimates Cheerfully

I.

E.

Four purse; of the first class, $2600,
are offered, as follows: first prize, $1000,
second, $750; third, $100; fourth, $300;
fifth, $130. These rre spot cash and no
discount, on the day of final award.

A

C.

DAVIES,
U Y
A T . L

0 RN
Licenciado en

T T

A

0. Harrison,

D. D. S

STONE
BRICK
WOOD
Estancia,

urnished.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

W

(KlicuOvrr
Fischer's Urutr Store.

Ley

New Mexico.

Notary Public.

The New Mexico Democrat has
reached our exchange table, the
publication of which was begun
In addition, four purses of $150, $75,
last week. The Democrat prom- $50, and $25, are offered for a collegiate
ises to be loyal to the people and tournament Entries for this event so
unlike the misnamed Sun of the far are University of New Mexico, (Alsame city, will not self out to the buquerque); Government Indian School,
opposing gang, while retaining (Albuquerque);
Territorial Military
the Democratic name at its head School, (Roswell), with the Territorial
That the Democrat is hewing to Agricultural College, (Las Cruces), to
the mark, is shown in the follow hoar from.
ing forceful language:
In each class, every team must play
"On entering the

Litancia,

type.

cents.

f

ATTORNEY

Cut

up any crazy caper a fickle fancy
choose,
But don't attempt to get the best of
Old Man Booze.

i'roprietor.

Per Year

town--

YAYiV.1

E. B. Brumback

WILLARD,

Woven Wire Fences

NEW MEXICO.

W. DRAYTON VVASSON
Will piict'.cn ip all tho Courts of Now Mexico
anil boforo tho D. 8. Land Office.
Oihiw Alamo Hotel
N

J. Nisbett

R.

Attorney at Law

Successor to Nisbett

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

Stewart

&

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.

M

...

?i:dison Phonographs!
i ,,nave you nearu ana seen tne
..I

jou

the others, and the schedule of games f,
field now so
nalism in this territorywill be determined by lot. The umpire fnew model?
The finest talking 1
ably occupied by the Albuquerque Morn
will be taken from one of the western
machine made for clearness ard
ing Journal, the Albuquerque Evening
leagues, and ho must be an umpire of fpurity of tone from $12.50 up.
Daily
Optic,
an
Vegas
Citizen, the Las
the season of 1903.
last, but not least, the Roswell Daily
The whole Southwest is interested in
Record this nauer desires to say with
these tournaments.
Tne local news I
JEWELER
David B. Hill, of New York, 'I am
papers aro full of them, and baseball j
New Mexicof
democrat.'
fans are saving up their time to witness
is
Roosevelt
nota
it
means
"This
that
i"iivetytliinj; in Stiing Instruments' ffl
the sport
Speaking of the event, the
democrat, an Andrews democrat, a so
El Paso Times says:
cial democrat, a Hearst democrat, or
"El Paso will be represented in the
any other kind of democrat with a quali
baseball tournament at Albuquerque by
fying epithet attached. It is simply
I;
H. C.
the Tobin Sox, according to plans now
broadly and entirely a democrat,
being considered, and "Johnny" Sulli
,1
3;
Manufacturer of
stands firmly on the broad principles of
van, the popular El Paso pitcher who
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... :
democracy as enuncianted by Jefferson
made good with Waco this season, will
and expounded by the ablest and bes
Duiilcr in
have active charge of the El Paso team .
5 Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, fc;lvorwnre,
American statesman from his day to the
Souvenir Spoons, Navuio
Sullivan has already received a number
present lime the principles on which
Bracelets, Etc.
t
of
from
good
baseball
letters
players
3'
rest the planks of the present najáona
Fine
Watch
work and Oemsotting.
who want to go with him to Albuquer
s
democrat platform as have rested the
que, and if he succeeds in getting the S Mai) Onlei'8 receive prompt ntteiitiun. ;
planks of all preceding national demosupport he asks he promises to take to I West Side Plata.
cratic platforms. On these principles
Santa Fe, Dew Mexico.
Albuquerque a team that will win good I
localized and applied to New Mexico
, ..-ftuplace in the meet.
$WWMW.VAW.,,,A,'M,
r
needs, rests the Territorial democratic
Sox
The
have
been
already
enter
platform, and on that platform and on
tained in the tournament by Manager
those principles stands the New Mexico
Do
a
who has turned the team
Crawford,
Democrat. With charity towards all and
over to Sullivan for organization, and
Will din weils, three anil a half feel in
malice for none, believing in the largest
diameter any depth up to fifty feet
is enthusiastic about what he
Sullivan
individual liberty of thought and act
lifty cents per foot, dynamite to he
will accomplish at the Irrigation Con
furnisheil hy owner, if needed,
t wner
possible within the circumference of
also to remove dirt frwn soi l'.iee.
says
gress.
He
he
get
a
can
together
All kinds of Well, Cistern, Kock and Hru-loyalty to party and devotion to principle
or
bunch of ball players that will play
Cement Work on short notice.
this paper takes its place in the jourj
ings around anything that has appear BU Work Guarnteed,
nalistic life of New Mexico as the organ
LEATHERS,
IVILUlu
ed in the Southwest this season, and he
of no individual clique or faction but as
r.iiidncia IV. ill.
roposes to get to work on his plans at
idence, live mie s west anil one mirth of
a promulgator of democratic doctrines,
Kst aueia.
once.
a defender of democratic success."
For these games the several teams
-a

L J.

J. LAUB

1
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YONTZ,

Four miles southwest of Esiancia.

Rigs furnished the tra
veling public for all occa
sions at reasouable rates.
ESTANCIA,
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Moore
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Torrance
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Botíies.

Cochrane

o

AGENTS
WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUL5,

NEW MEX.

Reeves

e

&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Stiiiun Engines, Plows and Siiws.
Goods

9

always

the

best and guaranteod as represented.

ESTANCIA, N K VV MEXICO.

ii

OESEZE39

D.

ir

Childers

Paint ng

&

A Calamity Howler

Paper Hanging

h';irt-sic!;-nes-

ping-pon-

old-ma-

luck, or what you will
You may carry off the honors,

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

but

one

game you'll surely lose,
And that's the game that people play
with

:;lO

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

carry off a stake,
But there's just one game that no

one-wa- s

ever known to break,
And it has broken many it will break
you if you choose
To go against the game that's played

11

Old Man Booze.
You may dally with the ponies, buck
the wheel, or take around
Out of fluctuating finance, and still

'scape safe and sound;

Cii,.-f- i,

mil

Uflath. Flhr

ti hlluwioi iMuliful tortii

QrftM
Bj
Bpaalifc Iru, MlUl, Bptmtf,
nib. Sprint BoowlUkt,
. AnmM. Dkffodll.
RkBukeulna. Hnowdroc Cnout.Chloiiodozft
Putti 1t WhttImui, Dtrwln Tulip, Prrrt Tulip,
FolUn Tulle.
Frnb. &omk& Aftd Dutah Uiulnthi.
M lunp, TO.,
io.
MIT MM

r

un,
Tri(ftti
Oill.
irAUANTKED TO PLFARR
Write tp'dfiy
Mentloa tht$ Paper

U flonr pMUt
ai wiiM rMtpaia,
or

mwii

ptcklnf

ftnd
who

Buckbee

stronu ILL,
it.

1404
E0CKPOSD,

NLW

MEXICO.

DIUECTOUS:
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SPECIAL OFFER:

Mftde to build New BuMiims. A
na trial
will mnke you a termunuut cus
tomer. Hatiaf action auirantued or Tout
WW money refunded.

vktlttM

with

Orndunto e.f Ontmio

BUCiBEE'S BULBS SUCCEED!

Torrance County Savings Bank
W1LLAKD,

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

BULBS

Intime of Prosperity,Prepare for Adversity

-- i

MINNIE BRUMBfleK,

Old Man Booze.
No man was ever known to make a
winning at this game;
All kinds of men have tried -- the result was just the sanio;
Your luck mHy change at faro, you may

I

is a detriment to any community, but it is well for the most
optimistic to have a thought for the future, and we suggest

By opening a bank account and beginning systematic saving.

class companies.

U. S. Commissioner
ESTftMtíl , WLW MEX1EO

Í

ESTANCA, N. .M

and Marine,
pool London and Glow?, all good, first

--

ReKistcred Bulls for Sale
Hunch
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Estancia, N. M.

Rigs Furnished for all Turposes

THE

w-

Manager

DOW,

and Feed

Mcintosh, n,

k

LUMÜfcK UJ.,

Proprietors

Livery

s--

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

Well?

ave been strengthened materially.
THE HOME IN RUINS
ft Losinrj Game
There will be surprises in every match
To the wan of limited resources, the
El Paso is not the only team that has destruction of his home by
fire comes
as me crack o doom, hiveryone realThere is some chance of winning at alien on big timber.
izes the wretchedness and
s
Nobody need stay at home on account
that came to Estancia, Saturday,
'most every game that's played,
August
Let us learn a lesson
and from f railway fare. The Santa Fe has from the22nd.
From polo down to
misfortune of thit day. Reso low that rid- - member that a trilling expenditure
xed
joint
tar'tf
lates
poker to
limn staying at every year will bring the means to reYou always have some show to prove no; will be
build, in case of loss. 1 represent The
)nie.
Aetna, Fireman's Fi'nd, Commercial
your strength or craft or skill,
Union, Springfield Fire and Marine.
And if friendly fortune favors cull it
St, Paul Fire
Liver-

T

Lumber and Building Material

TABLE

Livr v

&

MILTON

N. M.

Mcintosh

í

1

col AlNClA
I

I

you need

LENTZ

M

I

X

weaving-- .

StaHle

I

Estancia,

í

M

Livery,

J

p:r rod for

0 to 20c

three miles east of Estancia,

N.M

A

One dorr south of
::i::r, Soii
.cuni 3nd tczema
t u;vü lv
Salve. Oncapplica-'loi- i
iLliuvts t;it ilchin auii tjuriiiii bcusatiou.

dise

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Vux'ü?, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Cantlv and Nuts for Christmas.

Ivvr.

Fr.-n-

Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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The Live Commercial City of the Estancia Vailev.
0F WILLARD

destined to be toe COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatiug.hoiue,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
big
doing
business.
a
ritory are built and
The new city is in the
two
lumber yards, etc..
men,
live Board of Trade, energetic business
of
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section New Mexico.
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool. The large wholesale houses
are in operation.

THE CITY

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, SO and (i0 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.

Offers for sale upon reasonable

Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold wit n interest at S per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

Tlie Willard Town aud Improvement

E. P. DftVIES, Hgent of Co.

Wm. M..BERCER
Sec'y.
Pres.
W.A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s.

JOHN BECKER

WILLARD, NEW ME X

Not coal land

Farmers' Wants
t

t

t

j

jt

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county.
It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- clmation of pour sending away for any
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP

IS

BOTH

9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oilico at Santa Fe, N,M,
ArguRt 17th, iWM
Notico is hereby ven that William W. Cou
dit, of Estancia, N. M., has filed notico of his
intention to make final Commutation proof, in
support of bis claim, viz : Homestead Entry
No, 80SS (01039') made Mar. 5th, W0C, for tho so
Section 10, Townshipti n. Ranee e, and that
said proof will be made before Karl Scott, U,
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M, on Octo
ber 14. 1003
Ito names tlie following witueasos to prove
his cont inuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Join: ltlock. Shorn Zook, James L. Fleming,
Van Lane ull of Estancia, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Itofrister

Good for Biliousness

W. fl. DUNLHYY,
General Merchandise

Willard,

New Mex.

"I took two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets last niyht, and

Dont be afraid to give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to your children. It con-

tains no opium or other harmful drug.
always cures. For sale by Estancia

It

Drug Co.
Not coal

NO

iu

I

feel fifty per cent, better than I have
Best Treatment for a Burn
for weeks, says J. J. Firestone of
"They certainly are a fine
If for no other reason, Chamberlain's
article for biliousness."
Salve should be kept in every household
For sale by Estancia Drug Co. Samples
on account of its great value in the
free.
treatment of burns. It allays the pain
almost instantly, and unless the injury
Not coal land
is i severe one, heals the parts withNotice For Publication
out leaving a scar. This salve is also
unequaled for chapped hands, sore
Department of the Interior'
Land Oiliro at Santa Ke, N M
nipples and diseases of the skin. Price,
August 2Hb, 1ÍKJS
25 cents. For sale by Estancia Drug Co.
Notico is hereby fjivon that (ioorun A. Fooly.
I

ruten ted Lands.

Relinquishments.

Ross Whitlock
RERL ESTATE

List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying

(II KICK Acme., from
HiikIm'i Moreantilo t'o't- Huililim;

NEW MEX.

Report of the Condition of

N.

U, S. Land Oilico at Santa Fe,
August 3rd, i9(M
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J. Ver
million, of Estancia, N, M., wlio, on March
20th, 1906, made Hoinostead Application, No
9072, for so)4, Soction lO, Township 8 N, Range
8 E, N.M.P. Meridian, has iiled notice of intcn
tion to make Final Fivo-yoa- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. 51 .,
on the 11th day of September, 1908,
Claimant namos aB witnesses :
James Carlisle, James H. Averill, Thos. J.
Monk, J. H. Bnckolew, all of Estancia, N.M,
Manuel R. Otero
Rogister.

of Manzano,

N ,M has liled notice of his intention to make filial ( 'oinmutat ion proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
UWI 10J2SM made Sept. 11, loos, for the sw"
Section 1J, Township 5 u linuge l', c, and that
said proof will bn mmh- - befon John YV, Corbett
at .Mountainair, N M on October Titii, l.ieS
He names Lhe followiuj; witnesses to prove
I. is continuous r. sid
'nee upon, and cultivation
of, the land. vi. :
William E Tipton and Felix C. Dunn of Manzano, N M Joel Cammack and (,eur,:e E, Cani-nincof Willard, N M
Manuel R. Otero
Register

Not coal

land

Notice For Publication

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
and Licnsed Embalmer.
Directors
41-Calls answered day or night.

notices under this head will be
run at five cents per line each insertion,
and will be charged for until ordered
All

tf

LOVERS of Choice Fruit and Canta
loupes are invited to call at Tuttle's
Store, and see the fruit Mr. Bagley

IF YOU have hay troubles, tell them to
Morrill & Senter. We have mowers,
and big press outfit, and will put up
your stuff and do it right. We will bale
47-your sorghum, too.

has on sale there

See Senter, SiniMi & Cobb, who can
trade )our land for choice lands in Texas
WALL PAPER- - - I have wall paper for or Oklahoma.
f
Sale. I do paper hanging and painting.
deeded land,
Work satisfactory or no charges MONEY TO LOAN-- On
47-marlp
R. Lee Aaron
or to commute. Long time loans. Peter
412t
son Bros.
prepared to bale
HAY BALINCl-A- m
hay at reasonable rates. See me before
If its a quick sale that j ou want, list
your lands with Sunter, Smith ,tfc Cobb.
letting your work. J. T. Kelley,
tf

40-t-

tf

miles north of Estancia, or leave orders They will get yon a buyer.
41-1
at Hmrhes Mer. Co.
List your claim with Ross Whitlock,
Bring your etigs to Celestino Ortiz, u li
you wish to sell.
is offering the highest market pnces for

f

4

if

37-tf- f

thftm

Are you in legal tangles? See Jen31-- t
nings, ;he will help you out.

23-t- f

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
Willard Mercantile .Company, Fuñera
f
posite the Lentz Building.
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
answered day or night.
Calls
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the iiiliest
26-t-

41-t- f

market price for eggs, either trade or eash
Ü3 tf FOR SALE-3- 20
Acrw patented land,
adobe house of 4 rooms, 3 wells, sheds,
EMBALMER A. A. Hiue, lieeneed
large stables, 1C0 acres fenced and
AH
6 miles north of
of eight yeatsi experience.
under cultivation.
work guaranteed. Pnoite 4,.Estancia, N. M
'Chilili. Also 2,000 head, of sheep.
f
23-Address B. I. Baracat, Albuquerque,
er

Department of the Interior,
Land Oilico at Santa Fe, N.M.
1
August 27th 10OS.
Notico is hereby given that JoEeph B. WilROOMS-Cl- ean
rooms
liams, of Estancia, N. M has filed notice of his FURNISHED
of Estancia, N. M.
intention to make final Commutation proof in
newly furnished, bythaday, week or
support of his claim, viz: Homesiead Entry
at the Close of Business July 14, J 903
month. Mojntainview Rooming KTous,
No. 9153 (01270) made April 7, 1901' for the e!i
LIABILITIES:
1
se'i Soction 22 pnd WH swU Section 23, Town
9t
west of Methodist ciiurch.
RESOURCES:
ship 8 , Range S e, aud that said proof will be
j
Capital Stock
$15,000 00
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Conimr., at Es
land.
coal
Not
$l;!,0!4 53
Loans and Discounts
YV. E. Sunderland,
tancia , N M on October 15th, 1908.
M. D. may bo found
Surplus and undivided Profits
2,091 47
NOTICI5 FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Cash and due from other bunks 17,28-"- 30
ready
to
day or night,
answer
cal'ts,
Deposits, subject to check
45,231 29
his continuous residence ujon, and cultivation
2.G42 13
All other Resources
of,
land,
his
viz:
the
office
BuOding,
sn
at
the
Lentz
Time Certificate of Deposit.
700 00
DEPARTMENT
Oí' TH R INTERIOR.
R. O. Whitlock, Johnson Pence, W. D, Was-BoU. S. Land Olllce at SaDta Fe, N. M.
$03,022 76
Total
door
west
first
Valley
of
Hotel.
the
J. H. BuckeUw.all of Estancia, N M
Total
$63,022 76
August 3rd, 190,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
f
Phone 26
Notico is hereby uiven that Oonrco Kiufor, of
Territory of New Mexico, as
Estancia, N. M., who, on Jone lllh '007, made
I
County of Torrance
Homestead Application, No. 11615, (f!M)7) for When in Albuquerque,
stop at the St 'Tis
Cashier of the above named bank, do solomnly Lots 3 and 4 and s'4 nwM, S, 2, T. 5 N., R, 7 E
better to avt id legal difficulties
I, Ed. V. Roberson,
newly
Hotel.
Rooms
Claire
P,
N.
M.
furnished,
Meridian,
has
of
tiled
notice
intention
beswear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
than to get ou
after once in, see
to make tiual Commutation proof, to establish
clean
beds, courteous treatment.
lief.
Jennings, the ai .torney, and keep out.
claim to tho land above described, before Min-ui- o
Ed. V. Robekson, Cashier
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Brumhack, LI. S. Commissioner, at Estan31-t- f.
cia, N. M., on the 17th da; of September, 190?.
Subscribed and sworn to before no this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908
5-- tf
Central Ave.
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
I.
Notary
James Rawson,
Public.
(Seal)
Scott Wolfe, of Willard. N M and Edgar B.
FOR SALE D
ed quarter, halfway
Com. Ex. 2 21 Mil
Correct At'.est:
Itrumback, Robert L. Porter, John W. Porter
Wi xsitd and Estancia. $800.
Salt
A J Gil ken, Pres. R. J. NisnKiT,
Rheum and E zema
Tetter,
of Estnucia, N M
Are cored by Chambtrlaia'i Salve. One applicaL. A. Bond, John W. Cokuett
5.7.9 a
34-tManuel R. OI oro, Resistor.
See Senter .ffi smith.
tion relieves the itching and burning sensation.

Tlie Estancia Savings Bank

YOU

43-t-

out.

land

OR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior

want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN.
IF

LOCALS.

X.M.

42-8- tp

SAlfc- - Fine Fruit and Alfalfa
jo Grande in northern
Farm on th
New Mexico. TbrTe.miIes from Railroad
town. 50 acres, all is ! faifa. 500 large
bearing fruit trees, 15 jeajrs old- Plenty
of watar for irrigation. Over 100 .colonies of h ees. Fine modern home, six rooms
good store house, stable for ten horses,
large corral and all out buildings. Every
FvOR

-

thing in first class shape.
This farm will pay $2,000 net this year.
Applei alone bring $600 to $1,000. This
is one of the most beautiful farms in
New Mexico and a money maker. Price
$6,000. Easy terms. Write for particu-betwee- n
lars. Address X, care of News, Estancia,
N. M.

48-- tf

of Stoc'c

at
RiaicuicuG Reductions

25

per cent discount

FOR CASH
.

SEAM

a

)ü

Milá
fea
Via fc&xs

Memnants of Stock

at
Ridiculous

Reductions

Lis

CLEAN-U- P
CF. SURPLUS
OÜR
STOCK WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE

25 per

SEMI-ANNUA- L

Gent discount

FOR CASH

,
s.;ls of this hind is an opportunity not to be overlooked, for
to people who know a good thing when they see it. To the wise buy-a srle. sacred to
The
article from the Season's Business, there are scores of bargains that represent the best output of leading makers, and good of the finest quality.
while these are actually the
styles change so little from serson to season that these bargins' bought now will be entirely correct and available next season and will be every bit as valuable then as newer goods at twice the

This is

?

bargain-hunters-

left-ov-

,

er

price

1,000

pair

Men's & Boys' Pants
$1 to $7 values
25 per cent discount

25

75 dozen

per cent discount
on any
Suit of Clothes

Men's Work Shirts
25

in stock

IF YOU ARE

I

25

I

per cent off
for cash

A JUDGE OF QUALITY

per cent discount
on all
iminier Dress
Fabrics

HERE'S

100

Ladies'

Summer Shirtwaists,
select Patterns,
to close out

OPPORTUNITY

WILLAR D MERCANTILE CO Al I ANY
Wholesale and Retail Every thing

f

ATTENTION

We have donated One Hundred
Doilars to the National irrigation congress for the best Exhi-

bit of dry farming Froductsand
want to see an Estancia Vailey
farmer carry off the prize. Get
your display over early.
The
Fair begins September 29.

ew Mexico

"The Hub City'

Willarc
4

The members of the townsite
company have been busy this
week surveying and locating
E. L. Smith and son returned
government corners
on land
from Willard Monday.
which they expect will be filed on
shortly.
Mr. Holder has bought a nice
driving-teaand buckboard.
We are pleased with the
and want a store, kid. A
L. W. DeWolf and W. E.
store would do well heve, aitho
are fencing their entire claims.
there are few of us, many more.
are coming.
ill
Herbert Case is building a residence on his claim south of town.
Those who come here to prospect, always express themselves
One of our Cedarvale claim
as well pleased with the land, and
holders is soon to go east to bring are only too glad to get land they
back, a bride.
can file upon.
Gedarvale

Items

FINAL PROOFS
V"

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busings, and

to caré for your business, gained
experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain
insure you the greatest expediency in all things
affairs. My land office
records
homestead
to your
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept
my knowledge of how

by actual

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your ' conthem.venience. Any business entrusted
will
right.
to
be done
me
-

The townsite company is fencWe expect to have a public
ing its park and will set out 300
school just as soon as there are
trees this winter.
enough children of school age in
this locality to prepare a petition
Our postoffice will soon be esfor a school district.
tablished.. Mrs. O. P. DeWolf will
be postmistress.
J. II. Thomason has built a llx
24 foot residencie on his chim adMr. Cannon made a trip to
fenced
joining , the townsite,
Pinos Wells Sunday to see what
forty acres and broke out ten
a Mexican town looks like.
acres for fall wheat.

l:z Minnie

Brumback

Estancia,
N ew

Mexico

Roy Brown was

here Sunday
There will be a dan;e here Satfrom his ranch south of Torrance
urday evening. The Cedarvale
looking for a pair of stray horses.
dances are always largely attended, as they attract many people
Mr. Smith has some potatoes,
trom the cattle ranches in the
which he planted the last of June,
Gallinas mountains.
that will weigh almost a pound
each.
Three antelope were seeri wil
f
mile' rf town last
John Bell, formerly of Enid,
Monday. Five black-tailedeer
Oklahoma, has built a three-roohouse and is breaking and fencing were seen in the timber within
two miles of Cedarvale a few
his land.
days prior. There is plenty of
Mrs. O'Neill of Moberly, Mo., quail in this locality' but few
has built a substantial house 18x
32 feet on her claim one mile
from town.
'Mr. Bell ride a trip to the cattle
ranches Í j day and brought
Several persons from Dexter
pump'.' i and stalk of corn 1
and Moberly, Mo., Urich and back a
to show the boys. The pumpkin 3
Garden City, Mo., were here last
will weigh about 50 pound:, a.id
week and filed on claims.
Mr. Bell says the corn he saw
will make over 60 busHels to the
The Cedarvale Lumber Com- acre. The stalk is aboutf te
feet
pany is putting in a large stock of tall, and has
three fine- ears,
lumber in anticipation of a live- eleven
ipches lopg.
ly business this fall and winter.
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HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
Eslaiicia-Moriart- y

J. H. Holder's alfalfa

Ti

News $1.50 Per yp.

is grow-

ing nicely and promises a fine
stand. Mr. DeWolf's alfalfa is
ankle high, it having been sown
in July.
The Santa Fe Central is to
build an unloading chute at once
for the accomodation of immigrants who are shipping stock to
this place.

J, E. Birchfreldsand B. L.
Howell's household goods and
stock arrived fio: t Missouri, last
week, and wero unloaded. Mr.
Birchfield will build a good residence on his claim two miles from
town as soon as possible. Mr.
Cannon accompanied the cars and
looked after the stock. They have
some horses and mules that will
weigh 1400 pounds, and some very
fine Jersey cows and chickens,

I

VALLEY HOTEi
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout

Rates Reasonable

ESTANCIA, N, M.
.

BRASHEARS

&

BURRUSS

CASH GROCERY STORE

The only Exclusive Grocery house in town
When you want Groceries, it will pay you to go to a Grocery
House to gtt tliem. We handle Groceries only. We pay cash
for everything we buy, saving all discounts, and by so doing are
in position to make you the right prices on everything we
handle. So give us a trial.
::
:;
::

orasnears
& ourruss
Estancia, New Mex.

d
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